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With cessation of work in the telegraph to reveal the cause of death, and an the Atlas plying between New York Mr. Fowle comes to New Mexico to inClosed Down for Improvements,
.... .
room, the house was wrapped in dark autopsy will' be held, ; .Stanley Is said. and the West Indies.
spect the machinery which his comThe deal was put through in this city pany has purcha M and is placing on
ness. The day broke clear and bright. to have told conflicting stories.
The Ruby mine at White Oaks has
After an autopsy on the body
of by Managing Director General Albert the Starwberry mine, one of the seven closed down. A meeting of the stockThe president arose at 5 o'clock, and
an Ballin of the Hambeurg-Amerlca- n
raised the window blinds allowing the Father Phillips, Coroner Bausch
line claims which the company owns, about holders has been called for the purpose
sun to stream in. At 5:30 the trained nounced that no marks of violence have and Mr. Fleming,
the twelve miles from Tres Piedras. On the of determining a plan for future operanurse was seen slightly to raise the been found. The condition of his or- London firm of Leech,
Harrison & other six claims thus far only the as- tions. A hoist, stamp mill and cyanide
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
suffered Kellock, owners Of the Atlas line. The sessment work has been done, but on plant are now necessary for the further
blinds of the Bick room in order that gans showed that the man
the patient might get the sunlight. The chronic nephritis and from a fatty liv- Hamburg line has bought for not less the Strawberry sufficient development development of the property, which is
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
president sent word to have his break. er. The coroner said that owing to the than a million dollars, it is said, the work has been accomplished to show expected to become one of White Oaks'
fast served early, presumably in order uspicious circumstances. It was deem fleet of the Atlas line, consisting of the that It is a first class mining property. greatest producers.
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that he might devote his attention to ed advisable to have the vital organs steamships "Altai, Adirondack,
John II. Robertson, manager of the
Alle- A shaft has been sunk over 100 feet and
executive business.
analyzed.
ghany, Alps, Andes, Athos and Alene, 30 feet of drifting has been done. The South Homestake mine at White Oaks,
At 7:30, Henry T. Scott, who passed
ore is copper, assaying from $50 to $75 and one of the owners of the Helen Rae
aggregating 18,000 tons.
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CHARGED
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The Hamburg line now has 120 ocean per ton. The machinery being placed mine at Nogal, has gone home to
residence.
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L, on the property is the largest that has Sranton, Pa., on business. He and asRae
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for a Serious Crime.
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Cameron pump to get rid of the water the valuable placer claims they have
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WHOOPING

explained by the fact that a clique of
unscrupulous and disappointed
and envious
malcontents is
making the fight upon him. The good
and honest people of the territory are
COMPANY
rallying to his support in consequence
matter at of this fight.

Santa Fe Hew FTlexinan
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoffloe.
SUBSCRIPTION.
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Dally, per week, iy carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, ner month, by mail
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to y
postofflce in the territory, and baa a
targe and growing circulation among
;he intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
ev-ar-
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for Governor of cw Mexico
from June 7, 1001, lo June 7,
1!)05, or imlil xtaleliood is
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Miguel A. Olero.

cw Mexico Ieitanls
of the STIh Oonisres.

Mule-hoo-
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Of Itiglil ami ia Justice Xew
Mexico Should Be a Slate.

Beet Sugar Factory in Santa Fe.

This section can have a beet sugar
Its people
factory for the asking, if
guarantee to put a certain acreage in
sugar beets after the factory is erected.
Such a factory would mean the expenditure of thousands of dollars every
year which would How into the legitimate business channels. It would mean
the placing under cultivation of many
more acres of land than at present are
cultivated. It would sooner or later
mean additional water supplies in the
shape of wells and reservoirs and It
would be the corner stone of a new
prosperity for Santa Fe and the Rio
Grande valley of these parts. The larger the number of acres that are guaranteed for beet culture the greater will
be the plant and the larger the amount
of money spent in this vicinity. There
is no getting around it that the best
sugar beets can and have been grown
right in the Santa Fe and the northern
Rio Grande valleys. The fact also remains that labor Is most plentiful and
low priced here, for railroad contractors
send to
from all over the territory
Santa Fe every year for laborers; the
sugar beet growers of Colorado depend
upon this section for men to till their
farms. And still there remain enough
idle men, boys and girls in this city,
for small
who are willing to work
wages, to cultivate the sugar beet fields
if such are planted and to work In the
factory.
The Pueblo Indians, several thousand
in number, could also be drawn upon
for labor and for a beet supply. Water
for irrigation exists and can be further
developed along the Santa Fe, the
and
the Pojoaque, the Nambe
the Rio Grande. The San Ildefonso Indians have just constructed a more extensive irrigation system. A well Is bewhich
ing driven at Tesuque pueblo
will certainly develop quite an amount
of water, oilier irrigation enterprises
for the Pueblos are under consideration
and there are many natural reservoir
sites In this vicinity. Coal and fuel are
cheap and natural water power can also be developed not far from Santa Fe.
This city has also good railroad faciliwill be
ties which in all probability
doubled within two years. All these
facts, if presented in their true light,
and their truth demonstrated with definite figures, will convince the Oxnard
sugar interests that Santa Fe would be
the very best place they could select for
the site of not only one but of several
beet sugar factories.
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COUGH.

lias had

experience
with thia disease, tells haw to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
She says: Our
three
children
took
whooping cough last summer, our ba
by boy heimc only three months old,
aid owng to our giving them Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, they tost
none of their plumpnaf s and came out
..
u
wo
ill niuLii ucuci 11car.il .v.
mail uiirci uiin
dren whose parents did not use this
remedy. Our oldest little girl would
call lust'My for cough syrup between
whoops Jeasde Plnkey Hall, Sprtog- This remedy Is for sale by
vile, Ala.
Ireland.

offlce-seeke- rs

The man who wants the earth should
bear in mind that six feet of It will be
his limit at the tlulsh.

m

i

B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:

"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar'
universal verdict of all who have
used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single battle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
la the

His Next Meal,
That man says he never knows where
he's going to get his next meal.
Is he so poor?
No, but lies a collector and eats
wherever he happens to be. Philadel
phia Bulletin.
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Legal Blanks for Sale
at the Mew Mexican Office

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
placer mining location,
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
"
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture 'notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de- arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appjal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration juradi.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

'

-

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to

Regular

communica-

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic 1111

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hal)
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

fr"?--
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SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3B1

I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- itlng brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No.

S,

CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C.
M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

NO LOSS OF TIME.
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"York makes
squalid at closer range. a Rents
kidneys and bladder right.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.l
E. C. ABBOTT,
STAGS CONNECTIONS.
In
same
accom
for
the
m
order.
Ftocher
leavt
England
higher
your
Company.
Drug
railThe building of the Rock Island
Attorney-at-LaAt Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal
but "usually the American
way through eastern New Mexico will modations,
Practices In the district and supreme
Agency and San Andreas mining reon
more
rent
because
workman
spends
change trade conditions in that section
courts. Prompt and careful attention
gion.
he wants a more commodious and bet
I
materially. Heretofore Las Vegas had
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
to all business.
given
to
Mr.
As
ler
home."
Pomeroy
food,
the benefit of this very valuable trade.
Galllnas and surrounding counDistrict
attorney for the counties of,
less
With the completion of the road a large pronounces the English diet far
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
try.
W.
V.
town will undoubtedly be the result varied than our own. Scotch
1 At Walnut For Nogal.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
t(. WOODWARD,
somewhere on the Pecos river and very is used, but the great variety of our
Stanton Sani
For
Fort
At
Capitan
Is yet undiscovered.
probably where the Rock Island crosses wholesome cereals
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- the river. Trade from that section will Meat is a little higher; flour about the
idosa and Bonito country.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
in England
For information of any kind regardgo to it and the town will deal directly same. Altogether food
Attorney-at-Lato
be
seems
more
and
a
little
BHTO
ABK.
IiABTW,
expensive,
00.
, Aug. t.
with Kansas City, Chicago
and St.
ing the railroads or the country adjaSanta Fe, N. M.
am
It
I
in
is
old
sold
and
have
been
with
smaller
quantities,
yean
(uttering
although
Louis.
cent thereto; call on or write to
Office, San Francisco St.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
Change of Lifo. I had flooding ipella so bad that
which make it easier for the man with
none thought I could live. Sly huiband got me
A.S. GREIG,
ritory and the departments at Washing
Wine of Oardui and it tared mj life. I am like
British
Here is a little town in Lincoln coun- a small income, yet "as the
General Superintendent
and Traffic
'
Special attention Dald to the detar. ton, D. C.
another
since
it.
.person
taking
ty, scarce two years old, that has just workman has a smaller income than
M.
mlnatlon
N.
of
unknown
mineral
and
Manager,
MRS. B. B. TOWNSEND.
Alamogordo,
closed a successful term of public school his American compeer he has less ' to
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and chemical analysis of same. Correct re- suits guaranteed.
of eleven months, that has a surplus In spend on his food, and on the whole I
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
A. B. RBNBHAN,
the school treasury and is at the same do not think he lives so well."
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
(City Attorney.)
In only one point could Mr. Pomeroy
time building a $12,000 modern school
Texas.
Attarney-at-laMining law especialhouse. That town is Capitan and Santa seem that the English workman had a
ly. Member Attorneys' National ClearFe should go and. get pointers from the real advantage, and that was in the
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
board of education at Capitan in order lower cost of woolen clothing. But the
It is th devout wish of nearly tO people to live to a ripe old
tgt,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
to be able at least to approach a record ready-mad- e
clothing business has not
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
like that which can not.be beaten even been developed in England as it has
will add many years to our existence.
your fad In wlnterless California undar
Death can be kept away a long
in Massachusetts or Connecticut, the been in America, and It is not so easy
summer skies.
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
Real Estate Agent and Notary
for the workman to procure
home of the public school system.
suitable
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will'
Golf grounds and expert players at
Public- garments. One result, according to this
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
principal California resorts. Exhibition
The People Support Him.
observer, Is that good woolen clothes
womanhood.
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
March,
games,
by
January, February,
It is understood that the gang is hav- were "worn much longer, until almost
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
United States open champions, Davil
R. L. BACA.
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
ing lots of fun filing charges against threadbare."
Bell
Willie Smith.
and
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
her pathway between 40 and SO. Then will come many years of truly
Governor Otero and that but a few
Mr. Pomeroy sums up his observaTake the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
Expert translator from Spanish to EngTo the last
days ago a batch of these charges was tions thus, that "English workman, be
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
lish and from English to Spanish. Typeforwarded to Washington from this cause of the lethargic climate, his un01 perteciiy neaitny grandmothers.
Angeles.
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
city. The gang will have its labor for comfortable home, the undemocratic
ts
It
for women alont to decide
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Its pains, no more and no less. The en- system, and the generally devitalized,
whether they will be healthy or
Vnr Art V1I.A In mm. vannlrln. ..MUt
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fc R'y- Fe, N. M.
dorsements Governor Otero Is receiving
directions, addreM, glTlng symptoms,
atmosphere, realsick.
The
for
their tick
remedy
Udln' UikorrDta't, n CHATTAROOQA
.from all points in the territory and ly has the spirit, vim and vigor taken
ness is close at hand,
juiicmii co, cntttuooga, Tenn.
of
from its best citizens is simply aston- out of him." So the rigid system
VOL.
N. M.
Dentist.
LARGE BOTTLES OP WINE Of CARDUI
ishing. It is believed that no federal casts and the stubborn survival of arof.
Volume
Mexico
New
IX
SOLD
FOR
BY
Reports
official has ever received such strong istocratic notions are proving
$I.OO
DRUGQISTS.
grave
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
.
D. W. LIANLEY,
and unequivocal endorsement in the handicaps upon Encrland In her ever
can Printing Company. ' Delivered at
now
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer ot
as
is
being
intensifying industrial struggle with
history of the territory
publisher's pete of St. Ml
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
given to Governor Otero. This is easily freer republican America.

Las Vegas wants n smelter,
able ambition.
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Foley's Kidney Cure
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Report

The
Exposition.
The exoosition at Buffalo will be one
! the greatest this country has every
en. The entire machinery will bo run
.v the uower furnished from Niagara
Palls. Although tho motive power re
quired is enormous we believe It la equal
to the task, the same as Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is equal to the task of
supplying the human body with motive
power when it is enfeebled and run
down. Its power to revitalize the system and supplv new life and energy is
well known. There is no other medicine
in the world so good for dyspepsia, indigestion, flatuloncy and nervousness.
It has been the favorite medicine for
over fifty years. Be sure and get tho
genuine' with Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of the bottle.

The least to quantity and most In
quaillly describes DeWHi's Li ttle Early
Tender Spoueie.
the famous pills foe constipaWife Here comes a friend of mine, Risers,
and liver oolmplaiimts.
tion,
s
Let turn into this side street until
Ireland's Pharmacy.
she pusses.

'

A

Husband Quarreled with her?
"No, but I don't want you to See
her.
"Hum! Why not?"
"I know you'll admire that new dress
of hers, and it will only worry you to
think what a ridiculous fuss you made
over the bills for this cheap thing I've
goi on, a. x. weekly.
H Troubles of His Own.
"Sir," began young Timkins, as he
entered the presence of the dead
girl's father, "I want to marry your
In 1899 19 factories were started In daughter "
the United States for tho manufacture
un, aon t bother me with your
of silk by steam, and 13 others for protroubles," interrupted the old gentle
silk
other
and
ribbons
goods.
ducing
man. "blie told me some time ago
that she intended to marry you, so
'Try the new remedy for coiJtiveness,
Liver you'll have to settle it between your
and'
Ohamtoeirtain's Stomach
selves."
Tablets. Evry box guaranteed. Price,
Ireland.
25c.
sale
For
by
Agricultural.
Tit-Bit- s.

Of evil money Is the root.
And yet mankind Won't stop.
iWe all turn farmers, and we try,
To raise another crop.

From November 1 to April 7 of this
year 13,000 carloads of oranges had been
shipped from California and 900 carloads
of lemons.
You a,re much
wihen

--

liable to disease

nro-r-

Washington. Star.
X TIMELY HINT.

aind 'bowels do not act
DeWilt't's Lilttlie Early Risers

Pharmacy.
is one that can
make a woman look either fat or thin
no
business to.
where she has
An ideal dressmaker

BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

unooinsc'iiO'US'

from

during a sudden artd 'terattack of croup. I quickly secured
a tooibUe of One Minute Cough Cure,
giving besr three doses. The croup was
mastered aimd our little darling speedily
recovered." So writes A. L.
Spafford,
Chester,
stirang-uJatioit-

rible

Customer I'm froing to take the
girl that works for you into my em
ploy. Tell me, is she honest?
Dressmaker 1 m not quite 6ure,
You see, for instance, I sent her to
you with a bill a few weeks ago, and
she hasn't handed over to me any
money as yet. Der Floh.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
There is no fool like the old fool who
day this question ask, 'twill
thinks Re kows a young fool whon he Each wot:
sees one.
"Am I a humbug:, or em Inott"-ChicagRecord.
DeW'tllt's Little Early Rteare search
The Care of Infanta.
the ramateesb parts' of the bowels aind
"She tnakes. herelf tho slave pf her
remove 'tine Impurities speedily with no
discomfort. They are famous for their baby."
"Yes?"
efllcacy. Easy .to 'take, never gripe.
"Yes; she' won't permit anybody
Iretaml's Pharmacy.
else to weigh him, and the result is
When a baby is a certain age it rots she can't be away from home more
colic whenever you look at it.
than two hours at a time." Smart
IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug Btore.
A woman's conscience
more than half cunning.

is

gonerally

Running sores, ulcers, boils, pimplcv,
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
most healing salve in the world. A sure
ccite for piles. Fischer Drug Co.
Giving advice is like kissing
pensive and pleasant.

incx- -

GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannington,
girl
Ky., writes: "My
had a severe case of croup, the doct)r
said she could not live, and I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and mi
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and savnl
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
three-year-o- ld

Tho blackboard
of education.

Is tho original board

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

Rio Grande R. R.

(Effective April

8,

&

AND PERMA- -

Set.

No

Difference,

"Mamma, if Mr. Goldsnap proposes
to me
shall I say 'yes' at
once, or keep him waiting?"
"Better hold him off, my dear. Tell
lum you must ask me.
"But I might just as well tell him

'yes.' " Detroit Free Press
Feminine Finance.
Merciful heavens,
Younghusband
woman What do you want with all
that soap?
Mrs. Youughusband I don't wajit
the soap at all. I bought it for the
wrappers, so that I could get one of
the lovely prizes. Town Topics.
A Conviction.
"If you are to succeed in this world
you must be firm. Never take any
thing back.
"You mean never give anything
back," said the ward politician, who
happened just then to be. counting
money. Washington Star.
True to HI Word.
Lodger This week I shall have" id
owe you my rent.
Landlady That Is what you Bald
I

last

week.

nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Lodger Well, didn't-.- !
keep my
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation word?
t.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranHelpful Advice.
"I ent ii postage stamp for a
teed or money back. 25 cts. and EC eta.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
pamphlet which was to tell me hayt to
succeed."
Better a dinner without meat than a
"What did it say?"
domestic broil.
"It said: 'Make better use1 tof youl
postage stamps.'
Chicago Becord.
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N.
Love Fata,
C
says toe suffered wMh piles for 15
Mrs. Grogan They say She? batis
yearns. He ;tried many remedies with
her husband terribly I
mo results uinttiil he used DeiWltt's Witch
Mrs. Hogan They exaggerate, Mrs',
Hazel! 'Salve .md that quickly cured
Grogan! He s always able to be at
Km,
Tit-Bi-

his work a day or two afterwards,
Ireilia;ndl's Pharmacy.
Judge.
M.
Practical Girl.
Query Can a pretty woman bo a plain
cook?
He Your life shall be flllad with
sunshine.
She Yes, but how about lamp"I toave (been suffering from dyspepsia for the past 20 yeairs anfl have been light? Can you undertake to keep
Detroit Free
unaiblei after trylimg
all preparations the oil can filled?
4
amid .physicianns Itol get amy relief. After Press. ..
takling one tattle of Kottol Dyspepsia
HI Reason.
Cure I found relief and am now din betMrs. Neweomb (to little Willie)
ter health than I have been for 20 I'm afraid you must be siek, dear,
yearsi I can mot praise Kodol Dyspepyou make so little noise.
sia, Cure too hfehlly." Thus- writes Mrs.
Willie No, mamma, it's 'cause gran-m- a
C. W. (Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
and Aunt Ruth aren't here to hear
Ireland's Pharmacy.
me. Brooklyn Eagle.
Exhausted the Surplus,
Love matches never set tho world on
Mrs. Crabshaw When did you delire.
cide you wouldn't have a new suit this
spring?
The editor of the Fordvllle (Ky.) MisCraUshawWhen, I sav the bill foD
cellaneous writes as a postscript to a your bonnet. Judge.
cured
lausmesa letter: "I was
of kidney
A Sure Thine
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Woodby Can you inform JniB B9 toj
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
the proper- usage ot "shall'' and
Co.
"will?"
.
Coodby Certainly
"riV'W'Il,"
Shaking hands is a social pressure.
and "they'll." Puck.
The Limit.
Why Is a wedding always "solemn-- ;
Ized?"
Jaggles How can you say I got the
better of the trade when you have
not seen the horse I got?
THE
Waggles I save the- horse you had.
CLEANSING
'

.

CATARRH

-

AND HEALING
CUKE FOB

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED
AFTER 14 YEARS' SUFFERING.
"I have been afflicted with ciaitlc
rheumatism for 14 yeans," says Josh
Edgar, cf Germamtown', Cal. "I was
Balm
Ely's Cream
able to be airoun-dbut corastanltly sufEasy and pleasant to
fered. I tried everything I could (hear
nse. Contains no inof and at least was told ta try
jurious drag.
It is quickly absorbed.
Fain Balm, iwbloh I diid and
Gives Belief at once.
It Opens and Cleansea
was ftmmediaitely relieved and In a
Nmm
the
Passage!.
short time cured, and I aim happy to
WVfcssT
Allays Inflammation.
Heals sod Protects the Membrane.
Restores thd say it has not- aijree returned."
Why
and
CO
Senses of Taste
Saell. Large Size,
cents at
not use this Lintaemt and get iwetl? It
Druggists or by mall ; Trial Slue, 10 cents by mall.
'
ELY BKOTHBH8, go Warren Street, New York, Is for sale by Ireland.
v
.

CATARRH

Cham-beiriaii-

urdrt
mini, Ilaanv

Maxwell Land Grant

RAILWAY CO.

63.
1001.)
WEST

SA8T BOUND

TEXAS

NORTHERN

BOUND

PECOS VALLEY

I

&

NORTHEAST- -

MlLBS No. 426
No. 426.
Buffalo, N. Y. May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 1901 10:10b m..Lv.... Santa Fe.. Ar..
4:50 p m I
I: R N RV.
For the abovo occasion the Santa Fe 12:tf0pm..Lv..,.Espauola..iiV.. 34..
2:20pm I
1:45 pm Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. S3. ..12:35 p m I
Route will place on sale dally tickets to
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
Barranca.. A.V.. ou...n:ao a m
Buffalo and return at the rate of 870.75 4:15 pp m..i.v....
m. Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv.. 90... 10:10 a m
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonito..liV..12S... 8:05 a m
for the round trip, tickets will be good 8:45
(Central Time.)
.Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
for return passage 15 days from date of 12.30 pa m
m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.. 215... 3:25 a m
Train No. 1 leaves Pecoa l:8o p. m.
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287... 12 :20a m
sale, continuous passage in each direc- 2:50 a m. Lv
:20 a m LvColo Springs. Lv . .331 . ,10 :37 p m Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Rosweli
tion, for particulars call on any agent MX)
a m.. Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00p m at 7:45
of the Santa Fo Route.
p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., coinV. J. Black, G. P. A.
Connections with the main line and necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
II. S. Lftz, Agent, branches as follows:
Colorado and Southern.
Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fo, N. M.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
San
all
Juan
and
points in the
country. 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Rosweli at 2:00 p,
V. B. Conkliti, Bowersvllle, O., says:
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for m.; Carlsbad at 5:15
m.
I received more benefit from Foley La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Train No. 6 leaves p.
Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
or Denver, also with narrow gauge for
months
from
Cure
than
Kidney
Fischer Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
treatment by physicians."
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
Co.
Drug
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
vallev.
Notice for Publication.
At Sallda with main line' (standard at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
(Homestead Entry No. 4,152.)
gauge) for all points east and west in
N.
7.
M.,
May
Snnta
Office
at
Pe,
Land
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
cluding Leaavllle.
1001 - Notice la hereby erven that the tollow- C.
C.
&
R.
At
F.
R.
Florence
with
for
2:25 p. m. and at Rosweli at 7:35 p. m.
ino- mimed settler has filed notice of his iri- tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
claim, and that said proof will be made be- Victor.
Nogal, N. M., leave Rosweli, N. M., da!
or receiver at nauta re,
the
fore
Den
At
Colorado
and
register
Pueblo,
Springs
Maw Mnvinn. nn .lime 15. 1901: viz:
ines
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
4, township Hi ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
Ortiz, for the 10s'; seVi of section
For low rates, for Information regard
names uieiouuwiiiK points east.
north, range east,hisnenontiullous
residence
Now Reclining Chair Cars between ing the resources of this valley, prices
:
o
upon ana cultivation or hiiu inuu, Gomez, Santa Fe and Alamosa. Scats free.
of lands, etc., address
purnaciuu Ortiz, Martin Vigil, Martin
For further Information address the
D. H. NICHOLS,
Santiago Apodaca, all of Santa Vo, N M.
undersigned.
General Manager,
from
Fe
Santa
Through
passengers
" Rosweli, N. M.
SSSST WAY TO CURE BACKACHK. will
havo
reserved
in
berths
standard
W. MARTINDELL,
E.
Backaches are caused by disorder In gauge
sloepors from Alamosa if desired.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Rosweli, N. M.
make the kidneys right. Take no sub
Santa Fe, N. M.
5 K Hooper, G. P A .
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Denvei, Colo
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 16.
is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Santa Ke, N. M., on
253

SITUATED

IN

The

Broadway,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

FARrf JM LAJDS

UpiK

IlRIGATIO

SYSTEIj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas?
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR fjOUJVTAI

GfyVZIJIG LAJ.DS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD

MINES..

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO!

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

exican

Weekly Edition... $5.00 Wr annum, postpaid.
" ... 1.5
Monthly

Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buidibgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, $300 per hchhIoii.
Session is three torms, thirteen weeks each. Rosweli is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Loa,
and E. A, Calioon. For particulars address
steam-heate-

Ad s

An Obstacle.
Mr. Saypoigh Will you be my valon- tinev
Miss Gabeigh I will if you can indu
ce papa to pay tho postage.
lialtiinoro I
American.
If people only knew what w kntow
about Kodio.1 Dyspeipsia Cure, lit would
be used in nearly every household, as
tihero are few people wiho do not suffer
froim a feeling of fultaiesa after eatiiinig,
belching, flaltulereoe, sour stomach or I
water-brasicaused toy limid'igestioin or
dyspepsia. A ipreparatiom such as Ko- do't Dyspepsia Cure, whtoh, with mo a.ld
Cuolm the etoimach, will
digest your
fcod, ceintiai.nl y can't 'help but do you

weather.

Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.

THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an 1
Tar, which jtrengthens the lungs and
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.

Col. J. W. Willson,

re

f

fed

h,

The FIRST

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do You Want Lands?
Forest Eeserve Lieu Rights and Sol- diors' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
large experience in locating these scrips

Every

PLAYED OUT.

FIRST class line to
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE OAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

In Chicago.
Sir, I would like to havo your daughter
for a wife.
Hrve you any recomniandatUjns from
low?
your former father-i-

EUREKA SPRINGS

Bltiousness is a condition character-- ;
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach. Is dabillit'aited,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipat
ed. There la a floating of food-- pains
in the bowels, dizziness coated tongue
arod vomiitinig, first of the undigested
or partly digestive food and then of
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach amd Liv
er Tablests
the disturbances of
the stomach and creaties a healthy aip
petiite. They also tone up the liver to

to the

LAND

Santa Fe

Address Gen. Pass. Office A., T. A S. F. Ky,
Topeka.

Pan'Mrican

Too Late.

MOUNTAIN
NEWS
:

tested by the miraculous cures attested

to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; (14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and. is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, 7. For further particulars, address

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

AGENT

SOLK

N. M.

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL,

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
All the News from All the World,
lnatrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc., B to.

KINDS OF MIXERAL WATERS,

The trade supplied from ono bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

The Great Representative Newspaper oi
the Kocky Mountain States and
Territories. XI

PIIOXE 38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TlUNtHY 5LNDHlt!, tlC.

RATKS:

$ .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2 50
Per
1.00
Weekly,
year
A. d dross

Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals.

STA

taken for

all

ROCKY I WNTAIN NEWS.

DENVER, COLORADO

Exposition

He Your father ought to know what
I have to say to him. I have been coming
here so lone.
She I am afraid he has give up all
hope.

Cashier

THE ROCKY

SUBSOBIPTION

regulate tine oow
els. Try them and you are oertaiin to
be muct pleased with the result. For
sale by Ireland.

. YAUGIjJV,

IJ0T SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

LEAD AND ZINC

acwoni ana-

OJD CALIEJVTE

Men

of

Send your friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"ThsTopofthsOzarki."
"Feathers and Fina on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frlaco."
"Tha Oiark Uplift."
"There la Something to See Along tha
Frlaco Una."
u
The most comprehensive railroad literature for the homeseeker or investor evecc
distributed sratnitouslv
Bend an address to Room No. 726 Cen
tnry Building, St, Louis, and we will
mail copies.

J.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on tho Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temWhen they travel long distances perature of these waters is from 90 to
domand a high degree of comfort 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alservico on titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
The Marvey dining-ca- r
Tho California Limited, Chicago delightful the year found. There is now
to San Francisco and Los Angeles a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
surpasses that of many metropoli contain 1,686.24
grains of alkaline salts
tan clubs.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

-

R. J. PALEJV, President

Business

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

or-

Busy

The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the

s.

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Uirds of a feather ilock to bonnets.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nesPimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how it became so, It must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale ai Fischer's drug store.

STATES

BANK

urn

n

Superintendent

UNITED

NATIONAL

goiod.

for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
We handle
acres up. Title guaranteed.
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Bank
Eeference:
particulars.
"STICK. TO IT."
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.:
writes: ' Eczema broke out on my baby Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
covering his entire body. Under itreat-meor, Helena, Montana.
of our family physician he go:
the
mat
for
could
as
he
sleep
worse,
There is Something to See
burning and Itching. We used a box of
Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
ALONG THE
t was gone he was well. The doctor,
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick lo
for It is doing him more good than
anything I have done for him." Fischer's Drug Oo.

a healthy

&

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Golf,

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4579.)
Office
Land
at Santa Fe. N. M..Aprill9 190- 1Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register1901,
viz : f edro Jimenes, for the se!4
May 28,
nmU. nnVt swU. and lots 2 and 3. section 111,
range 10 east. He names
township 19 north,
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of saids
juan uo lusrve-yelaud, viz: suverio jimenes,
Jimenes, Juan Antonio Jimenes, Yidal
m.
a.
all
oionnta
n,
Trujuio,
juanuei It. irieru, jiDKiawr.

TOPEKA

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

1IIU

Bent aiid Moil Influential
Mining Paper In the World.
Sample Copy Free, t : i t i i I

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

T(e llew mexico military losiiiuie.

flew

New York, U. S. A.

Follow Tour Fads in California.
tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
cllmatp are uninterrupted by wint;?

NEW MEXICO

.

. .

Gonzales y Chacon,
May 28, 1001, viz: Jeus
for the w4 of se'i, e!-- of swji of section 8,
towiishio 17 north, ranee 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove Ins continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Aniceto Gonzales, t'esario
Kodriiruez. of Santa Fe, N. M.: Teoiloro
Villcz, Nico'as Gonzales, of Willis, N. M.
Mahubl R. Oteho, Register

When everything olso falls, a man can
gonerally mako a woman lovo him by
making her suffer.

EXPERIENCE

&

Time Table No.

THE

PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS

1901-N-

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

"Our little girl was

Denver

Santa Fe

.

property.
remove the causa of disease.

CAN

&

AND

-j

your liver

DYSPEPSIA

Exposition.

Rio Grande

Epworth League
California Excursions

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, San
Francisco, July
San Francisco is an ideal summer rnsort weather always cool.
Trip thither in summer, across high tablelands of Jfew Mexico
and Arizona, Is pleasant air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
Best way to go Is via, Santa Fo Route, only line under one
management, Chicago to San Francisco; daily trains to California,
excursions.
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conducteOn the way visit Indian pueblos, and petrilied forest, also Grand
Canon of Arizona world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily
accessible.
See southern California Its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, its old misc
fruits and flowers, its great oil wells. This
sions, its
Important section reached via Santa Fo Route cheaper than most
other lines and with greater comfort
r
rates; liberal
Extremely low round-triprivileges;
choice of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket agents
sell via Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on request.
18-2-

WABASH

Dyspepsia Cure

of 12.00 on each

Diaests what you eat.

'

t

WAY up aervloa.
TO York and Buttou.

digests the food and aids
Nature
strengthening and recon
Btructing the exhausted digestive organs. ItIs the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
Can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
61ck Htadache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of i mperf ect di gestion.

It artificially
in

Large sizecontalns SH times
Prlcti60c.and$l.
email sin. Book all about dyspepsia malledfreo
C.
DtWITT " A CO.. Chit t
E.
by
tesparad
SrsU.nd'1 Pharmacy.

tlchf--

Maw

ABASH

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
2&
SS3

5VFFA.LO

KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
IW JWiptlra H.ttw, KaIm. m.,nU
inm,
TlekHAfmt,rtddM
it. louib.
aa.ciAin,aa'tiwainMj0MI

a.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
1035 17th et., Denver, Colo.

A. P. D

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

scinl-tropl-

meant where the Wabaih

IS there

Tree

tuli

Chair Cars? Yes, air!

p

VIA Niagara Falls at same prlea.

THE ahortast and best to St. Loula.

Address F. B. Houghton, D. P. A., A. T.

WABASH,
. HITCHCOCK.
1ENE
ACT., PASS. DEPT.,

t

!

Santa Fe Route.

stop-ove-

& S.

F. Ry., Topeka, Kas

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
YOU

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY
STERLING SILVER TABLE

TOILET

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

w
uulvuu i'Mwn

MEYrr.JB

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

tuthrr nnnns
vvvam Beit?,par8ei
Card Cases,
LINE

N

THE SOUTHWEST,

Everything Just as Represented

Engraved Free of Charge.

a spitz,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL
Nature's Sanitarium in the Heart of JIature.
ot and Cold funeral Springs Amidst
Glorious Surroundings.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

BATHHOUSES.

of which his firm has published
seven volumes.
Attorney Silas Alexander
FOR SANTA FE
of Socorro, was a visitor In tho city U
AN EXPOSITION
COMMISSIONER. uay.
Governor Otero today appointed Ivan
DR. C. N. LORD,
The Possibility of Such a Plant Being Es- Grunsfeld of Albuquerque, a commisDemtiet.
sioner for this territory to the Pan-Atablished Here If the Business Men
Gas administered.
Over Ireland's
erican exposition at Buffalo, in place of
J. E. Saint, resigned.
Take Interest in the Matter- drug store.
LUNA COUNTY POSTOFFICES.
General Superintendent White of the
All kinds of fresh 'taffy Just received
AN IDEAL LOCATION FOR SUCH A MILL
railway mail service at Washington has at Wood's want a taste?
notified postal clerks throughout the
D. S. Weather Bureau Motes.
Moritz Weinrich, representing
the country of the establishment of Luna
the
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
Oxnard beet sugar
which county, New Mexico, containing
Interests,
Cooks,
have and are building several beet su offices of Columbus,
Cybar, cloudy tonight with showers. Warmer
tonight. Saturday fair weather.
gar mills In Colorado, has written I Deming, Gage and Nutt.
the thermometer registered
Sparks, manager of the Santa Fe Light MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION. as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 68
Governor Otero today issued the fol
& Water company that he will be in
degrees, at 3:35 p. m.j minimum, 45 dethis city next week some time to look lowing proclamation:
grees, at 4:15 a. ra. The mean temof Memorial
over the field for the establishment of a The celebration
day perature
34 hours was 56 debeet sugar factory in this vicinity. He which has been observed in this coun- grees. Mean dally humidity, 87 per cent.
has just been at Durango making pre- try for more than a generation, again Precipitation, 0.04 of an inch. Tem
liminary arrangements for the building approaches, and calls upon us for its perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 46.
of a mill at that place. Two years ago, due and proper observance, in memory
Notice for Publication.
when Mr. Weinrich was In this city, he of the hosts who have died that the
Homestead Entry No. 4,285.)
advised the people of this locality to country might live, and by their deaths Land Office
atSanta Fe. N. M.. Mnv in. 1901.
prepare facts and figures and to make have shed such lustre upon Its glorious Notioe is hereby
that the fnllnwiner nnm- we
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
should
on
While
that
so
history.
in
day
beet
culture
sugar
experiments
Uual
in
of his
make
and
proof
support
that when he came again he could be mourn for the dead, and treasure with that said proof will be made before claim,
Hi regiswe
N. M.,on June
deeds
receiver
Santa
or
our
ter
at
in
hearts
Fe,
.their
acres
gallant
informed
how
many
definitely
10. 1901; viz: Juan Valdez tor the uw'i, of
sol
would be placed under sugar beet cul should also remember the living
cwU of section 25, and ne& of neH of secof
a
the
Burvivors
tion 26, township 10 north, range 10 east.
genera
diers,
past
tivation if a mill were to be erected
He names the following witnesses to prove
en
tion
still
and
who
us,
among
tarry
here. Unfortunately, this has not been
his continuous residence upon and cultivato
them
of said laud, viz: Fermin Rodriguez,
for
make
deavor
tion
life, rore.easy
done, but the board of trade might still
Kodrlguez, Felipe l'acheeo, Tiburcio
the Antonio
take up the matter and present to Mr. that they may long live. to enjoy
Montoya, all of Santa Fe N. M.
Manuel k. iiteho, Kogtster.
Weinrich facts and figures which would blessings of that couhtry they helped
Tax Collections.
prove to him that Santa Fe is an ideal to, save.. We should , also remember
location for a beet sugar factory. Low those who are now serving their counMajor Fred Muller, treasurer, and col
here In try by land and sea, and gallantly bear- lector of Santa Fe county, has rendered
priced labor could be secured
abundance for even at present Rocky ing the flag into the midst of the igno his report of collections for the month of
territorial taxes ho collected
Ford and Grand Junction send to Santa rant, peoples upon far away islands, April. Of
taxes $308.40 of city
Fe for laborers to work in the beet that they may have opportunity to en $56.79; of county
taxes $35.35; of citv school taxes $8.45;
fields. The best and richest sugar beets joy with us the liberty and enlighten
of Cerrillos taxes $1.39.
in the world are and can be grown here. ing Influences that flow so freely from
our
government.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
to
small
land
the
many
holdings
Owing
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero,
of the native people sugar beet culture
Well, well, what do you think of that?
can be made a success, for beets
do governor of the territory of New Mexi- Call at the
best on Bmall parcels of land which are co, do recommend that upon Thursday, PIANO FOR SALE
Any person wish- D. 1901, the peoclosely cultivated. Water in the Santa the 30th day of May, A.
ia, bairtgiaiin to a good piano, call or
ling
of
un
the
from
refrain
all
ple
territory
Fe and in the nearby Rio Grande and
adldlress Mm R. B. Leonard, Bland N.
Tesuque valleys is comparatively plen- necessary labor, and all public amuse Meac
and
join with the Grand Army of
tiful and there Is no doubt that the ment,
the Republic, and other patriotic so Fiine assart merit fresh candies Wood's
Pueblo Indians at Tesuque, San
in a due and proper
cieties
obser
Clara
Santa
Nambe, Pojoaque
laMl
WANTED A few good
men,
could be interested in beet culture and vance of Memorial day, recalling the
umderafainid their business. H.
must
of
heroic
the
memory
dead,
recounting
of
tons
would furnish thousands of
S. Buckmaim, Buckmam, N. M.
beets to the mill if it were established their, valiant deeds; to acts of respect
here. There are other factors
which and care for those soldiers and sailors
ROOM AND BOARD.
would make a mill here more successful who have survived the wars in which
Room and 'hoard at the Sunny Pine
were
in
of
honor
engaged, and
and profitable than in any other part of they
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the
New Mexico or the west. It is to be those who still bear the flag aloft and
M22.
M. J. Nagle.
hoped that the board of trade will take uphold the honor of our country.
at the executive office this the 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE '
tnis matter into consideration
at a Done
n
17th
day of May, A. D. 1901, Witness Make their headquarters at the
which
should
be called
special meeting
fine Italian days.
these
hand
and
the
seal
of
the
my
great
immediately.
territory of New Mexico.
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
MINOR CITY
(Seal)
represents the Equitable Life, the PaGovernor of New Mexico. cific Mutual
Accident, and the largest
Clean cotton raga wanted at the New By the governor:
and safest Are insurance companies in
W.
J.
RAYNOLDS,
Mexican office,
tihe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
Secretary of New Mexico.
A. P. Baiter,
Mexico.
Silverton

BEET SUGAR FACTORY

OFFICIAL

ports

MATTERS.

THE

E HOTEL

m

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

--

LOOSE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
II Goods

A.ND

NOVELTIES

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS, Proprietor,

GENTRY & DEANE,

DAVID

MS

- SEC0JID

Wall Paper

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just

ICELAND FREEZER
ALTINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

Office Corner of Don Gaspar

Bon-To-

W al papey
1

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,

Painters and Paperhangers.
Office, TTpper 'Frisco Street - Santa, Fe, IT. 3v.

Water Street.

WE ARE

n:

Colo.

PERSONAL MENTION
Carmelita, the daughter of J. M. Gar
cia, has entirely recovered from an at
tack of erysipelas.
A. B. Philips of Dolores, is in the city
Exchange: H. C. Burnett, Washing- today on a business visit.
ton, Mo.; Mrs. Rasmussen, Cerrlllos; A.
Simon Sanders, a business man of
Patterson, Des Moines.
Trinidad, Is in the capital today.
V Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowler are sinA. Mennet of Las Vegas, last evening
cerely grateful for the sympathy and returned from a trip through the Taos
"
assistance extended to them during valley.
their recent bereavement.
Jacob Weltmer spent the week
at
The
old boy of Mr. and Mrs. Tesuque, looking after his fine fruit orR. H. Bowler who died yesterday noon chard.
Hon. B. S. Rbdey, New Mexico's delof pneumonia, was buried this after
WHOLESALE
egate to congress, was a visitor in
noon in Guadalupe cemetery.
Commencal men with carloads
of Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Perkins, tourists
and
Palace
baggage descended upon the
hotel last evening and occupied every from Kansas City, are in the capital on
RETAIL
one of the many fine sample rooms of a sightseeing tour.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy of
the famous hostelry.
DEALER IN
was a visitor In the capThe game of baseball between
the Albuquerque,
ital yesterday afternoon.
Albuquerque and the Santa Fe teams
Mrs. M.' P. Stamm of Albuquerque, is
on the athletic grounds of St. Michael's
college on Sunday afternoon will be the the guest of Mrs. Grant Rivenburg, and
will spend several months at Santa Fe.
sporting event of the season.
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
Hon. M. C. de Baca and family on
W. E. Griffin has been awarded the
contract by the government Indian au- ter a residence of several years In this
ESTABLISHED 1883.
severaly ears in this
thorities to drill a well at the Tesuque ter a residence of
In order to give the Indians an city.
pueblo
CO additional source of water
J. D. Hughes "went to Albuquerque
supply.
The weather continued showery with last evening to meet Mrs. Hughes, who
returned this afternoon from a trip to
spells of sunshine as it has been' since
California.
Monday. It is the very best kind of
Hon. Juan Santistevan of Taos, left
weather for the crops. Warmer and
fair weather is predicted for tomorrow. this forenoon for Las Vegas, from
Letters addressed to the West Pub- where he will go to Trinidad, Colo., on
a business visit.
lishing company at St. Paul,
Minn.,
W. F. Powars of Albuquerque, audi
and to Estefana Rodriguez de Apodaca,
el ciudado de Juan Ortiz. Gallsteo. N. tor of the Wells-Farg- o
Express comM., are held at the postofflce for post pany in this section, is In the city to
Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
age.
day on an official visit.
In the district court this forenoon
Miss Nona Bishop and Master Harold
was filed by F. W. Clancy, Esq., a reply Wortman, a niece and nephew, of Prof.
to answer to the cross complaint of A. J. A. Wood, came In from
WInfleld,
McG. Hendry in the suit of Summers Kas., Wednesday night to enjoy New
Burkhart, trustee vs. James Carruthers Mexico climate and visit their uncle
et al., involving certain interests
!n this summer.
the Anaconda mine in southern Santa Edgar L. FoWle, of Milwaukee, and
Rev. J. G. Blue, who have mining inFRAMES MADE TO ORDER. Fe county.
STOVES AND RANGES.
Palace: H. C. Burnett, J. Stansbury, terests in the Bromide district, Rio ArGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Washington; A. A. Keen, W. F. Pow- - riba county,' arrived last evening from
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 112.
ars, Albuquerque; H. F. Donaldson. the south and went to Tres Piedras
Stable.
Lowitzki's
Calls
to
at
Attended
Night
New York; C. G. Wood, Denver;
A. this forenoon over the Denver & Rio
Mennet,, Las Vegas; E. W. Stephenson Grande railroad.
and wife, Columbus; HugoScharwen-ka- ,
Encarnacion Barela of San Pedro, is
tySole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Cincinnati; Charles B. Kehrman, in the city today buying supplies. He
St. Louis; Louis Tiger, John A. Ger- states that the rain did much good In
man, New York.
,
southern Santa Fe county and that San
Rev. Mr. Tyler, owner of - the lots Pedro and Vicinity can give employJ. E. LACOME,
fronting on Don Gasper avenue and ex ment to a good many idle men. '
tending from Manhattan avenue to M. A- - Scheldrup of the Nicolet House
South Capitol street, has through his Drug company of . Minneapolis; Hi 3.
agent, E. Breevort, given to the city 30 Glasser, also a, business man of that
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
feet of ground along his lots, to open city, and O. Q. Beckwith of the same
South Capitol street, the remainder of city, who are interested in mines
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Elver,
In
,
Elovation-1870Parker Ry3, Famous Silver King, Irish and
the Btreet being donated
Volunteer,
Major ! southern Santa Fe county, are in the
by
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Winos.
Fred Muller and I. Sparks.
city on their way home to Minneapolis.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoll, Lempa, Dog Head
Abe Gold, the curio dealer, has a fig
Hon. E. C. McConnel, president of the
Brand Imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-a- l
ure of an Indian standing at the en- Smelter City bank at Durango, Colo.,
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktrance of the Old Curiosity Shop that and the promoter of the proposed
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
awakens the awe of his many Indian
railroad, passed
visitors. The figure rolls its eyes from Lamy this week with a party of capiside to side by means of clockworK In talists for El Paso. Upon his return
its head. The Indians have dubbed it he will probably stop off in Santa Fe
'The Yankee Trick" and assert that to vlsis Mr. and Mrs. Walter and Mrs.
there is some mystery about it which Turner, relatives of his.
,
they cannot understand.
Hon. E. W. Stephens and wife of Col
Tomorrow noon, on the court bouse umbia, Mo., were in the city today and
steps in this city, the Cerrlllos Coal Rail left this afternoon for California, where
road company s property will be sold bv they will spend a few weeks, thence reSpecial Master W. C. Reld, In the suit of turning home. Mr. Stephens is state
Walter E. Hodges, as trustee aealnst
printer for Missouri and also publisher
the company to foreclose a mortgage of of
the Columbia Herald and a paper in
8813,696.54.
Jefferson City.- - Of course he Is a DemWANTED Poei'ntlom toy young tady ete- - ocrat. In Missouri the state orlntln
nagraph'er and
diploma is given out by a commission for six
AH kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
an'cl two years' wcperteniee; best of ref- years at such price as the commission
doors
and
windows
market
lowest
price:
erences; Vimmie Spierryi 209 So. 20Mi St., sees fit to give. Mr. Stephens is also
ing
Omaha, Neb.
publisher of the New Mexico court re- -

LEO HERSCH

.

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

the

Everything
Walker Co's.

market affords

Conducting the only centrally located

at

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

IN SANTA

JAS.

0.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile A rde, Frljoles, Men n to,
Chicharones, t he Bon-ToMon-

TI(E CIJAS. WAGIEH FURJMTUHE

Funeral Director.

Glassware, Picture Frames

and

and Embalmer.

Hidings.

-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Proprietor.
CIGARS.
WIJJES. LiqUOfjS

Ap

Beer-bottle- d

PKOITE

Charles

wines for family trade.
Ordera by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. B.

SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
. LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza

THE KIMBALL PIANO

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

MIRT WAGNIER, PROP.

N. M.

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE
Bro.,

stage route in New Mexico.

EUGENE EDSON,

164

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds, in
?
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Only American Restaurant In City.

f ITfip

l i HQ

R

Pjn

stricdy
Firetciaw,

D

w

I

ii

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

nw

m

FHTW,
The"lleniiigfoi

Typcvvrlfer

wgckoir, Seamans

IdsongesT. So does

' MAIL
ORDERS SOLICTED

foe

RemlnglOpcratorj

Benedict.! 327 Broadwqy. new

1645 Champa

IRELAND'S PHARaA:GY
SPECIALTY.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

Perclval Brooks Coffin,

Portland Cement.

A

WEST.

Six-Hor- se

Comer Shelby and San Francisco Streets

at

PRESCRIPTIONS

XjIInTE XT

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Mail,
Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Two

Snake rs--

book-keepe- r;

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

Price, Prop,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

If recognized today by the lead
Ing musicians of the. world n n
vuuvr,
The Whltson music Co.

New Mexico.

W.

99

be found a full Una of

Durango-Albuquerq-

Santa Fe

ar-

Will Imported

.......

1

BLOCK.

OUR PLACE

Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
in the
,

&

CATRON

Table Wines!

The Best Njethod of Saving

I. YAJIJW

QQt

TELEPHONE 9.

The Tailor,

Albuquerque,

mGHT
TAYLOR
FURNITURE

Undertaker

-

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

Thatare

DUDROW- -

J. A. Muralter,

Embalmer and

pmCES

HcCABE,

n.

Turkeys, Chickens and Broilers,
day and Friday at Walker Co's.

FE

The

'.

Ctiipare,

IN

TOPICS.

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Hve. &

Received

n.

Bon-To-

From 2c to $3 per roll.

IjAJYD

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

post-offic- e.

20th Century

S. LOWITZKI.
JYEW

Ilde-fons- o,

PWEBSillEHOBS

NEW MEXICO

for-th-

Bon-To-

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POST0FF1CE.

SANTA FE

romj

Street, Denver, Colo.

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

